God is able to provide you with every blessing in abundance, so that by always having
enough of everything, you may share abundantly in every good work. 2 Corinthians 9:8
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Advent 2016

Incorporating Advent Wreaths into our Homes
Advent wreaths aren’t just for church worship spaces. Advent wreaths can be a
meaningful devotional tool for individuals and families. Did you know that the
wreath is round, with no beginning or end, testifying to the eternity of God’s
creation, and of God’s love and care for people? The wreath is also of evergreen,
recalling that our faith, hope and love are always alive when they spring from
God and God’s Son. The candles represent the One who said, “I am the light of
the world,” and provide a countdown to Christmas. Some wreaths will have 3
purple/blue candles, 1 pink, and the center candle white, but feel free to have all
white or all blue/purple with a center white candle.
Place your wreath in a central place in your home – perhaps as a centerpiece on
your kitchen or dining room table. Begin mealtime by lighting the appropriate
candle(s) for the week. With each week, the light of the wreath grows brighter as
we journey towards cel-ebrating the light of Christ in the world on Christmas.
Each candle has a theme:
November 27th – Hope

Thanksgiving
Eve
Service

6:30 p.m. Wednesday
November 23rd
in the PCPC Sanctuary
Thanksgiving hymns,
communion, and prayers
of gratitude for blessings.
Friends, family, &
neighbors are welcome!
Prayers will be lifted up
for the hungry, the sick,
and those in special need.

December 4th – Peace
December 11th – Joy
December 18th – Love
Use that theme as the focus for your devotional each day.
• Light the candle(s).
• Ask each family member to reflect on where they have seen/heard/
experienced (hope, peace, joy, love) that day or maybe to list people or
places for who hope, peace, love and joy are needed.
• Lift up those people and places to God as a thanksgiving or as a prayer of
intercession (prayer for the needs of others.)
• Pray (you can use this prayer or say your own):

Lord Jesus, it is you who we are waiting for this Advent. Help us
prepare our lives to welcome you again. The light of the candle(s)
shines bright in the darkness and reminds us that you are coming
soon. May our hearts prepare you room. Amen.

Advent Bidding Prayer
Holy One, be the light in our darkness tonight.
As we have lit the candle of hope,
we pray for those who feel hopeless . . .
As we have lit the candle of peace,
we pray for all victims of violence . . .
As we have lit the candle of joy,
we pray for those whose hearts are weighed
down by sorrow . . .
As we have lit the candle of love,
we pray for those who do not feel loved,
for those who struggle to love others . . .
Holy One, be the light in our darkness tonight,
that we might reflect your light into the
dark corners of our world. Amen.~
Written by Joanna Harader, and posted on her
Spacious Faith blog. http://spaciousfaith.com/
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WORSHIP CALENDAR
Sun., November 13
8:30 & 11:00 am - Sanctuary Worship
9:00 am - Connection Worship
6:00 pm - Vespers Service - Service of quiet Scripture
reading, prayer, and contemplation. The Sacrament of
Communion will be served.
Sun., November 20: Thanksgiving Sunday &
Stewardship Sunday
Everyone is asked to bring in their commitment cards
for supporting the church budget in the year ahead.
8:30 & 11:00 am - Sanctuary Worship
9:00 am - Connection Worship
6:00 pm - Vespers Service with special prayers of
thanksgiving. The Sacrament of Communion will be
served.
Wed., November 23: Thanksgiving Eve Service
6:30pm in the Sanctuary. The Sacrament of Communion
will be served.
No Wednesday Night Dinner Tonight
November 26 - Jan 1:
See Advent Calendar Insert
Sun., January 8: Epiphany Sunday
Communion will be served at all services today.
8:30 & 11:00 am - Sanctuary Worship
9:00 am - Connection Worship
6:00 pm - Vespers Service - Service of quiet Scripture
reading, prayer, and contemplation.
Sun., January 15
8:30 & 11:00 am - Sanctuary Worship
9:00 am - Connection Worship
6:00 pm - Vespers Service - Service of quiet Scripture
reading, prayer, and contemplation. The Sacrament of
Communion will be served.

WEDNESDAY DINNER
We will enjoy a variety of menus at Wednesday Night Dinners
throughout the Thanksgiving, Advent, and Christmas
season except for the following 3 dates, when Wednesday
Night Dinner is on hiatus: Nov. 23, and Dec. 28. All other
Wednesdays, we’ll see you at the table at 5:30!
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Midweek Advent Service
Throughout Advent we will be gathering in the Chapel
for a thirty minute service of prayer, scripture, music,
and communion. In the busyness of the season, we invite
you to join us in prayer and contemplation at noon on
Wednesdays, November 30, December 7, 14, and 21.

New At 3:00 pm
Christmas Eve Service!

The Lessons and Carols Service
PCPC is adding a 3:00 service on Christmas Eve this year.
This service will be family-friendly and will incorporate
the beloved readings of Christmas with the congregation
singing familiar carols. A short meditation will be offered
and special music will be provided by a violinist.

New Year’s Eve Service At PCPC
Join us for a New Year’s Eve service at 6:30
pm in the Sanctuary. Communion will be
served and the service will be followed by
steeple bell ringing, sparkling grape juice
and fireworks in the courtyard. Come family
casual or in tuxes on your way to dinner!
Guests always welcome! This popular,
35-minute service has been tradition now for nearly 25 years.

Dedicate a Poinsettia!
Orders are now being taken for dedications
of poinsettias to decorate the Sanctuary this
holiday season. The poinsettias are $8.00
again this year, and you may call Diane King
in the Church Office, 813-253-6047 x222 or email diane@
palmaceia.org to place your order.

Don’t forget to use smile.amazon.com if you
shop through Amazon! That way, .5% of your
purchases can go to Palma Ceia Presbyterian
Church (with no extra charge to you), and it
does add up! For the link and instructions, go
to palmaceia.org/amazon-smile.

& families

“I am the Alpha and the Omega,” says the Lord God, who is and who was
and who is to come, the Almighty.
-Revelation 1:8

adults

Adult Education

Grieving Through The Holidays
Led by the Stephen Ministers in Covenant Hall 312
November 6 - December 4
The Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year holidays can be
an especially difficult time for those who have experienced
the recent death of a family member or close friend. Stephen
Ministry is offering a 4-week class that covers topics:
- Dealing with the clamoring sounds of the holidays
- Ways to navigate through the holidays this year
- Memories - Memories - Memories
- Developing new traditions for the holidays.
All are invited to this Sunday School class which will be held
Nov. 6, 13, 20, and Dec. 4.
Ecology and Faith Sunday School Class
Led by Will Wellman and Alex Morrison
November 6 - 27, 10am in Covenant Hall 310
“The earth is the Lord’s and all that is in it!” Come learn how
Christians are called to be stewards of God’s creation. Will
Wellman will lead the first two weeks of this class as we
examine the scriptural and theological dimensions of Creation
Care. Alex Morrison will then lead the last two weeks of class
as we examine the ecological dimensions of Creation Care and
explore the practical aspects of living out our call as stewards.
Called Into Community: The Implications of Advent
Led by Will Wellman in Eastminster 307/308, 10:05-10:50am
December 4 - December 18
Advent is a time when the Christian church celebrates the
nativity of Jesus Christ. Yet it is also a time for Christians to
think critically about the present work of Christ, the Holy
Spirit, and the Church. This class will explore the meaning of
community in light of Advent. We will read selections from
the book Called to Community: The Life Jesus Wants for His
People. Books will be available to borrow from the church, or
can be purchased on your own. Email will@palmaceia.org to
get on the reading list and/or for a book.
T.S. Eliot’s Four Quartets
Sundays at 10:05am, Eastminster 307/308
January 8th - February 5th
Led by Carol McCammon and Will Wellman. Considered
one of T.S. Eliot’s best works, Four Quartets is a set of poems
exploring humanity’s relationship to time, the universe, and
God. This class will read through the poems, introduce their
background and references, and explore and discuss their
spiritual implications.

Racial Relations in America – A Conversation and
Book Group
Thursday evenings January through April
Come join Nicole Abdnour, Will Wellman, and Kelly
McCord as we discuss racial relations in America. This group
will read through books spanning American history from the
time of slavery through the Civil Rights Movement to the
present. In addition to discussion of the books, the group will
also engage in conversation about race in America, the current
social climate, and the role of the Church amid all of this.
The group will meet on the 2nd Thursday of each month
from 7:00-9:00p.m starting this January. We will meet in
room Covenant Hall 309.
Discussion Dates:
January 12th — Narrative of the Life of Frederick Douglass by
Frederick Douglass
February 9th — The Fire Next Time by James Baldwin and
“Letter from a Birmingham Jail” by Martin Luther King Jr.
March 9th — Why Are All the Black Kids Sitting Together in
the Cafeteria? by Beverly Daniel Tatum
April 13th — The Cross and the Lynching Tree by James H.
Cone
Faith Seeking Understanding
4 Sunday afternoons
It’s time to get back to the basics! Have you ever wanted
to learn more about the Bible but not known where to
start? Or what makes our community of faith distinctively
Presbyterian? Do you want to engage your faith and practice
it in new and meaningful ways? Then we invite you to come
and be a part of PCPC’s new core curriculum, Faith Seeking
Understanding.
This Spring 2017, we’ll continue our Faith Seeking
Understanding offerings with courses that will equip
participants with a thorough background, understanding,
and basic skills in the areas of Worship & Sacraments and
Church History. These introductory classes will provide
the foundation for a broader and deeper engagement and
participation in Christian learning and practice.
Faith Seeking Understanding: Introduction to Worship and
Sacraments (Fellowship Hall)
Part I: Sunday, February 5th 4-6pm
Part II: Sunday, February 12th 4-6pm
Faith Seeking Understanding: Introduction to Church
History (Fellowship Hall)
Part I: Sunday, April 23rd 4-6pm
Part II: Sunday, April 30th 4-6pm
PCPC Life Advent 2016
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“She will bear a son, and you are to name him Jesus, for he will
save his people from their sins.’”

Music Notes....

Carols of the Season
with The Florida Brass Quintet

Join us in welcoming the holiday season as The Tampa
Oratorio Singers and The Florida Orchestra Brass Quintet
perform traditional carols from England, Austria and France.
Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church
Sunday, December 4, 2016 at 3:00 p.m.
Tickets available in the church office.

Holiday Choir Special

-Matthew 1:21

Hospitality Session for
New Members
Nov. 13, 9:30 - 11am
Dec. 11, 10 - 11:30 am
Jan. 8, 9:30 - 11am

PCPC offers a monthly Hospitality Session for anyone
who has an interest in learning more about Palma Ceia
Presbyterian and its ministries. Some people who attend
this new members class have a desire to become members
of PCPC, and decide to join at the end of the class. Others
attend the class simply as part of their exploration toward
learning more about the ministries that PCPC has to offer
individuals and families.

The Chancel Choir was selected to be one of several local
church choirs to be recorded for an upcoming holiday special
to air on WTVT, Fox 13. The choir sang Away in a Manger,
The First Noel, and Joy to the World. You can catch the special
All are welcome on Nov. 13, Dec. 11, or Jan. 8 in the Bride’s
on Fox 13 (Channel 13 or 513 on Frontier or channel 13 or
Room next to the chapel, and we look forward to meeting
1013 on Brighthouse), but the date and time are TBD! Keep
you!
an eye on Palma Ceia’s social media and/or palmaceia.org for
that information when it becomes available.

“Messiah” by G. F. Handel, The
Christmas Portion. There will be two

performances of the Christmas portion of The Messiah given
in PCPC’s Sanctuary. Featuring the Tampa Oratorio Singers,
wonderful soloists, and members of the Florida Orchestra,
directed by Nancy Callahan. Free will offering.
Sunday, December 18th at 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, December 20th at 7:00 p.m.

Young At Heart
Fun, Food, & Fellowship
Young at Heart is a shared monthly interdenominational
luncheon, fellowship, and program for men and women
over 55. It is sponsored by the Social Work Ministries
Committee.
All programs are 12:30 – 2:00 pm
Cost: $8.00
RSVP: Bruce Farnell at 813-253-6047 or receptionist@
palmaceia.org
Nov. 17- Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church
H.B Plant Varsity Chorale, PawCappella & Pink Panthers:
Under the direction of Mr. Bruce Yost, select groups from
the H. B. Plant High School will be performing a variety
of popular favorites as well as presenting a preview of music
from this year’s ever-popular Madrigal Dinners.
Jan. 19- Bayshore Baptist Church
Recent Holy Land Archaeology Discoveries: Lunch with Dr.
James F. Strange, Professor of Religious Studies at USF.
For more information, contact BJ Johns at bj@palmaceia.org
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The Presbyterian Women’s
Annual Ingathering is Nov. 13 & 14
Donate gently used clothes & small
household goods
Items can be dropped off at the room behind the
old coffee bar on Sunday, November 13th, during
church hours. Items can also be brought to the
breezeway on Monday, November 14th until noon.

Some Important Tips For Your
Year-End Charitable Giving
2016 Tax Credit: Your gifts must be in the church office or
post-marked no later than Dec. 31st. Did you know you may
benefit from conveying an IRA distribution to the church?
Gifts of Stock: Please notify Kathy Alberts in the Finance
Office for transfer information; your broker does not always
convey your name to our broker with securities transfer.
Online Giving: If you currently are making recurring
payments online for 2016, please check that you entered
a stop date. You may also set up payments for your 2017
pledge or make a one-time gift..
Thank you so much for your generous support of PCPC.

CHRISTMAS IN AFRICA:

By Dr. Sylvia Campbell

“Whoever brings blessing will be
enriched, and one who waters will
himself be watered.” Proverbs 11:25
What an amazing church we have!
For within the walls of this beautiful building lies a love
that reaches out not only into this community, but into
communities around this hurting world. As the Holy Season
of Christmastide approaches, we step back and look not only
deep inside our own hearts, but also into the hearts of others.
In this time of reflection, anticipation, and gratitude, we think
of those with whom we share this world, who have great need.
The Christmas in Africa program continues this year. The
program began at PCPC as a way to address the needs in the
village of Papoli, Uganda. By purchasing a gift to give, you
help feed children, address poverty, open the door to a future
through education, and provide means of self-sufficiency to
the Papoli community.
When you purchase from Christmas in Africa, you can
honor a loved one by giving a gift in their name. Some gift
examples: a tree, a goat, or a mosquito net; a day of food for
a sick child, books, schooling, and more.
Tables will be in the breezeway each Sunday beginning Nov.
20, with details about the program. Purchases can be made
at that time. You can also stop by the church office for info,
or email Sylvia Campbell at sylcamp@aol.com or Lindsey
Mineer at kmineer@tampabay.rr.com.
You can also purchase your gifts online at www.
villagepartnersinternational.org — just go to the Christmas
in Africa site.
At this time of year, when we remember the greatest gift ever
given to us, please consider sharing your gift of love with
others. For God truly gives more than enough, for us, and
for others…. we just must have eyes open to see, and ears to
hear, as we answer His call to our hearts.
‘Truly, I say to you, as you did it to one of the least of these
my brothers, you did it to me.’ Matthew 25:40

PCPC’s CHRISTMAS
GIVING TREE IS IN FULL
BLOOM!
Please support this year’s giving tree by selecting a
tag from one of the Christmas trees in the narthex
of the sanctuary or in the gym. Guardian Ad
Litem, FED, Creation, and Beth-El will be the recipients of your
generosity this year. Please return gifts unwrapped to the church
office by Sunday, December 11th. Questions? Please contact
Shannon Pierson at spierson22@yahoo.com.

Boxes of Hope for Metropolitan
Ministries & FED
Provide a nutritious holiday meal for a family of four who may
otherwise be without food during the holiday. You can find boxes
around the church campus to take home and fill during the
holiday season.

Project Christmas
What is Project Christmas?
Our hope is that Project Christmas becomes an annual
event in which Palma Ceia engages in the lessons from the
birth narratives so that we more fully align our actions with
scripture. This year we are going to pay homage to Christ
by packing 10,152 meals for starving people around the
world. Join us as we come together with the non-profit Stop
Hunger Now to feed those who are malnourished.
On December 18th after the 11:00 service, we will meet
in the fellowship hall for a chili lunch and then proceed
upstairs to pack meals. All are welcome to this event!
There are different stations to fit the needs of all mobility
levels! Families are encouraged to bring children, as it is
a wonderful opportunity to intentionally be with all ages
working together feed our neighbors. We can’t wait to see
you then!

The Christmas Joy
Offering
Palma Ceia has a long tradition of supporting the
farm-working community in southwest Florida.
Beth-El Farmworker Ministry was founded in part
by the Presbyterian Church in 1976. The mission
began as a place of worship for the Hispanic farmworking community who traveled every year to
Tampa to pick the crops during the winter growing
season, and quickly grew to provide basic food
necessities for those in extreme poverty attending
worship services. Seventy percent of the population in
Wimauma is Hispanic, and over half are under 30.
This year’s Joy Offering will be used to assist in
adding a staff member at Beth-El to work as a
mission evangelist within the farm-working and
Wimauma community in the development of a
new worshipping service for youth and young
adults. Please prayerfully consider contributing to
the Joy Offering this year to continue that legacy.

MISSION

An Opportunity to Give
the Gift
of Self-Sufficiency
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NURTURE

your FAITH

Dear Friends,
At PCPC the work and ministry of Christ’s Church is
sustained by your faithful contributions to the annual
ministry operating fund. That’s been the story for nearly
90 years at this church in Tampa — through your faithful
generosity, God has always provided more than enough.
The officers use your estimates of giving in the year
ahead to build the budget for the church. We need your
generosity to operate the church. We seek the generosity
and prayers of every member of the church community.
And God will equip us for service, witness, and worship
in the year ahead in the name of Jesus Christ.
Please prayerfully consider how you might financially
support Christ’s church this year ahead and share that
information with the Finance Office. It makes all the
difference in keeping the church open, the services
occurring, and the ministry pouring out.
We are seeking an approximate 10% increase in our
pledges; that’s about $200,000. This is our honest and
serious forecast of what is needed to sustain the current
level of program, ministry, and compassionate outreach
of PCPC. With broad participation and leadership we
trust the Holy Spirit will bless this effort with success.
Can you join us on Thanksgiving Sunday, November
20th, when we hope all the Commitment Cards will be
turned in?
You can turn in cards in the church breezeway box, or
the church website (www.palmaceia.org/pledge), or
by sending an email to Kalberts@palmaceia.org, or by
turning in a Commitment Card at the offering plate,
church office, or church mailbox, or by calling “Kathy” at
813-253-6047, ext 269.
When we think about the way God has blessed this
congregation for so many years, in our hearts we know,
“God gives more than enough.” Please support Christ’s
work through PCPC.
Prayerfully,
Pastors John DeBevoise, Nicole Abdnour, David
Bonnema
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Our first Presbyterian Women’s general meeting and covered
dish of the new 2016-2017 year took place in September and
was hosted by Circle 6. After new Board introductions, Nicole
Abdnour presented this year’s bible study, “Who is Jesus?
What a Difference a Lens Makes,” by Judy Yates Siker.
Circles began meeting in October and will continue with their
study throughout the winter into May. It is not too late to join
a circle, so let us know if you would like to participate in a
daytime or nighttime circle.
We are looking forward to fall events: Collecting clothes for
Ingathering on November 13-14, Wednesday Night Suppers,
decorating the church on December 1st, and our annual
Christmas Coffee at Barbara Ryals’ home on December 3rd,
where we welcome not only new members of the church, but
all members. We are hoping Santa will stop by!
Please join in any or all of our Presbyterian Women activities
and enjoy the blessings of being a part of PW.
Connie Detrick, PW President
813-871-6363
connie.detrick@gmail.com

Presbyterian Women
Christmas Coffee
Saturday, December 3 from 10am-noon
This annual event honors new members of the
church, but all women of the church are welcome!
Barbara Ryals’ home
4601 W. San Miguel
Contact Cindy Goding at 240.4677 for questions.

Christian Education

Youth Group at PCPC

STONE SOUP AND THE LIVING NATIVITY

Youth Group has had a great “fall semester” so far!
Wednesday night youth group and Monday night Bible
study have been a blast and we are thankful for the students
that have been involved.

4:30p.m. - Art and devotional activities for the whole
family in the gym! Join us for fun activities centering on
preparing for the coming Christ including: graham cracker
“gingerbread” nativities, photo booth, advent countdown
chains, Christmas ornaments, and more!
Volunteers are needed to assist with the activity stations in the
gym. Email Kelly McCord (ce@palmaceia.org).
6:00p.m. - Vegetable beef soup, corn bread and chocolate
cake in Fellowship Hall
7:00 p.m. - Living Nativity on the front lawn
Children are invited to come
be a part of the cast of angels
and shepherds as we tell this
remarkable story of God’s love.
All children desiring to costume
and be a part of telling the
story are invited to robe with a
parent in the Westminster 2nd
floor rooms at 6:30pm. Adult
volunteers are also needed to
serve as Wise Men, plus a few adults serving as Chief Angels
and Shepherds to help manage the heavenly host. Email Nancy
Creedon (nancyc@palmaceia.org) to serve in one of these roles.

Christmas Eve -- Casting Call
for All Children and Youth
Telling the story of God’s love entering the world through the
person of Jesus is joy! It is also both a tremendous privilege
and a responsibility that we as Christians have during this
Christmas season.
Any children or youth who’d like to participate in telling
the story of the birth of Christ on Christmas Eve are invited
to do so by emailing Pastor Nicole (nicole@palmaceia.org).
There are two opportunities (3pm and 5pm) this year for
participation.
3pm: We are seeking readers for our family-friendly Lessons
and Carols service.
5pm: We need both readers and tableau participants (those
willing to dress in costume - no acting experience required!)
who are not in the children’s choirs. There will be a brief
rehearsal for this service on Wednesday, December 14th at 5pm.
All interested, please email Nicole Abdnour at nicole@
palmaceia.org.

Here are some fun events that are going on as we close out
2016 and look to beginning a new “semester!”
• November 16th: Messy Game Night
• November 23rd: No Youth Group
• December 7th: White Elephant / Jolley Trolley
You can always keep up with the latest events via the youth
page on the church website: palmaceia.org/youth
-Kenny Hubbell
Youth Director

2017 Confirmation Class
Beginning January 8, 2017
9th through 12th graders are invited to attend a 7-week
course to learn about:
-Church History
-The Presbyterian Church and PCPC
-The Bible
-Answers to Personal Questions About Faith
At the end of the class, students have an opportunity to join
the church by making a personal profession of faith. The class
is led by Rev. David Bonnema and Kenny Hubbell, and will
include discussion with other pastors and leaders in the church.
Classes will be held in the 2nd floor youth rooms on Sunday
mornings from 10am-12pm. The 7-week class begins on
Sunday, January 8th and ends on February 19th.
To register, email bonnema@palmaceia.org and include:
Student name, Student email, Student cell phone
Parent names, Parent email, Parent cell phone
Save The Date: February 26th at 6pm
Confirmation concludes with a dinner for
students and their families
Any other questions? Contact David Bonnema:
Bonnema@palmaceia.org, or call the church
office at 813-253-6047.

3rd Grade Bible
Workshop
Save the Date: Feb 17-18!!! This year we will
be hosting a lock-in for all third graders who are
excited about digging deeper into learning how to
use their bibles. Drop-off is at 6:00pm on Friday,
February 17th, and pick-up will be noon on
Saturday, February 18th. More information will be
coming soon! Mark you calendars and get excited!

YOUTH

December 4
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WE’RE ON SOCIAL MEDIA!

Follow us on:
Facebook
www.facebook.com/PalmaCeiaPresbyterianChurch
Twitter @palmaceiapres
Instagram PCPChurch
Website www.palmaceia.org

Christmas Tree Blessing
Holy Creator of Trees,
bless with your abundant grace
this our Christmas tree as a symbol of joy.
May its evergreen branches be a sign
of your never-fading promises.
May its colorful lights and ornaments call us
to decorate with love our home and our world.
May the gifts that surround this tree
be symbols of the gifts we have received
from the Tree of Christ’s Cross.
Holy Christmas tree within our home,
may Joy and Peace come and nest
in your branches and in our hearts. Amen.
-Pastor John DeBevoise

